ASTBURY ROAD, PECKHAM, SE15
FREEHOLD
OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £750,000

SPEC
Bedrooms : 3
Receptions : 2
Bathrooms : 1

FEATURES
• Pretty Rear Garden With Fruit Trees
• Eat‐in Kitchen
• Wooden Floors Throughout
• Double Glazed Hardwood Sash Windows
• Bike Storage Shed
• Peaceful Mature Location
• Freehold
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Well Placed Three Bedroom Period Home With South‐Facing Garden.
This pretty three bedroom terraced home is a real gem! Sitting alongside numerous other beautifully maintained Victorian
properties, the house is well presented throughout and enjoys a mature south‐facing rear garden. Accommodation
comprises a generous double reception, modern 'British Standard' kitchen/diner, three lovely double bedrooms and
handsome bathroom. There is also ample loft storage which is ripe for development (subject to pp). Transport is
unbeatably convenient with Queens Road just a five minute stroll for regular swift services to London Bridge taking only 8
minutes! You can be strolling along the Thames door to door in less than 15 minutes.
Enter through a neat front garden where you find the integrated bike storage and front door each enjoy Farrow and Ball's
'Ultra Marine Blue'. The inner hall has stripped floors and neutral walls. Your double reception sits to the right enjoying an
aspect to both front and rear. The front lower panes in the bay of sash windows are frosted for privacy. Back in the hall
there's space under the stairs for shoe/coat/book storage. Descending a solitary step leads you to the beautifully bright and
airy kitchen/diner which stretches a cool 6 metres. The units enjoy bespoke open shelving and are presented in Farrow and
Ball's 'Pitch Blue'. Double doors to the side will bring you to the south‐facing 50 ft garden. There's a lush lawn, mature leafy
plants, railway sleeper beds and patio. Mature fruit‐bearing apricot, cherry, greengage and apple trees will encourage pie‐
baking and there are blackberries and tayberries and a grape vine too!
Back inside, a trip up the original staircase finds you on a well appointed landing with more wooden flooring. The front
facing master bed spans the width of the building with two sash windows. A further double bedroom faces rear. The
bathroom has a modern white suite and enjoys neutral tiling. A third bedroom faces rear over the garden. The loft space
promises super storage ‐ it’s accessed from the master bedroom. Numerous neighbouring properties have already
converted them!
In addition to London Bridge services, Queens Road also benefits from the London Overground Line with services to
Clapham, Canada Water (for the Jubilee Line), Shoreditch and Islington. This is a seriously well connected location. As well
as Queen's Road station there are 11 excellent bus links. Peckham Rye and Telegraph Hill parks are both 15 minutes walk.
Shopping and leisure couldn't be easier with Peckham high street and Camberwell close by. On your doorstep are the
acclaimed Peckham Library and the Peckham Pulse Leisure Centre. The boho amenities of Bellenden Road with its cafés,
bars and restaurants, bookshop and boutiques is easily reached. Even closer are the cafes and eateries of Queens Road.
Check out Kudu, Mamma Dough and the fantastic Peckham Cellars. We love the Blackbird Bakery for a coffee before the
commute. You're also within the catchment for the Astbury Road residents' association (ARARA). It's a lovely way to meet
the neighbours.
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All information supplied should be checked by
your solicitor prior to exchange of contracts.
Lease details, measurements, floorplans and
photographs are displayed for guide purposes
only. We have not carried out a structural survey
and the services, appliances and specific settings
have not been tested.

